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tured Man," nnd Miss Ada Sinclair
was In eluded In the cast. I remem- FOR THE SECOND
bered that Hlr Andrew had told mo
that ho wns the manager, but, curiousWEEK OF THE TERM
ly enough, the name of Htllllnglleet
i
did not appear on the progrnmmo. It
dimply said! "Sole lessee and mn linOASES THAT ARE SET DOWN FOR
ger, Mr. DaURlns." Modern Society.
TRIAL.
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Scranton:

Silks' annd Dress Goods

WOMEN LIVED ON GRASS.

Mary Ogorr.ah's Name Heads tho
List She Is Charged with the Kill-in- g
of Her New Born BabeThe
fly Exclmlie Wire from The Associated Press.
1.
Bribery Cases Are
Councllmnnlc
tn
nn InterColumbus, O., Oct.
esting letter received yesterday from
on
Also
the List for the First Bay.
the llnv. JO. T. Williams, from Shanghai, by his brother In this city, there
The List for Thursday Is Hade Up
Is corroboration of the wholesnlo
Exclusively of Speakeasy Cases.
In part the
of missionaries
Is:
letter
Other Court Matters.

Terrible Detnlls of Missionaries'
ture in China Suppressed,
of

Tor-

able silence, nnd I noticed the lootc
pain on Jlnldle's fni-e- .
It was piih.v to
see how- - the poor girl detested the life,
and how old .Jimmy's vulgarity grnted
Says the Dress Goods man to the
on her, nntl yet she wns too good a
cular attention to securing the , newest
Utile woman to reproach the man who,
Advertiser:
and most exclusive novelties, rather than
.slcntlM' with nil his faults, had been so good to
holKht,
We
have
splendid
a
stock
for
her.
this
to load our shelves with weaves which
ginceful,
and
"Yes, laddie," said the old man,
with a fneo
Fall's trade better, 1 think, than hasNever
ClVL
might become popular, and might not;
speaking for once quite naturally,
In feature nnd color
"You can have no Idea of the charbefore been shown here. We paid parti
so, taken all in all, we have a
ing, but above nil lighted "I've had n good many strtigales to acter of the outrages that have been
Followlnpr Is the trial list for the secwith nn oxpresRlon indes keep on my feet, but I've always man-age- d committed by the Chinese In these
to pay my way. It'll be the first troubles, not by Boxers, but by the ond week of criminal court, which beShe wns
cribably lovely.
the showman's daughter, time I've had to bolt. I've had my day. Imperial troops and the country people, gins on Monday, Oct. Hi:
nnd ns inui'h out of place Wo all come to the same thing In the and all with the connivance of the
Monday, October 15,
rjrji
In her nresvnt surround
show business. We got swamped at Chinese government.
And I am positive that the prices will
you and urge you to come and see what
ings as an r.ngol would' be last. I shouldn't care so much, If it
"The newspapers do not dnre pub- 225. Mary Ogorzah, murder; Frank Holding, jr.,
meet with the approval of the public.
pros.
be tit n Punch and Judy wasn't for Maldie," he said. Then, lish the details of the fiendish outis new and pretty. Your own better judgturning to the girl with tears twink rages that have been committed upon 220. !ouls Youngs, Nicholas Youngs, statutory
show.
Dress
The
man
Goods
nothhas
left
ment will tell you that qualities are as far
burglary; William Hick, pros.
As I looked nt her the ling in his eyes, he said: "Why don't foreign women, both missionaries and
Hopkins, receiving stolen goods;
ing for the advertiser to say, save to invite
showman himself come and you leave me? You'd soon make your others. The China Inland Mission 227. James
above,
as prices are below, the average.
Frank Itobllng, Jr., pros.
Ho way on the stage. I'm nfrald I've got very unwisely, I think, Is trying to 223. John
stood by her side.
Slcelly, selling- liquor on Sunday;
J.
to the end of my tether."
looked at mo for a mo
Colored Dress Goods
conceal some of the most horrible
Silks
Thomas Leyshon, pros.
Black Dress Qoods
d
ment, nnd then, lifting his
"I shall never leave you, dad," said
but they are gradually leading 229. A. Kirestlne, receiving stolen goods; Ste
cane, poked mo with an nlr of friend- Maldie quietly, "so don't talk like that. out.
phen Dyer, pros.
Henriettas and Storm
Black Serges in very
Lining Silks in change24-i- n.
ly vulgarity in the rlbn. Then 1 re- We'll go to London together, nnd make
"Of the sixty odd missionaries In 230. Thomas Shields, John McDonald, John Gra
Serges, In all colors yard.
fair quality and weight, at
able colors, per yard
ham, larceny nnd receiving; Frank
cognized him. It wns old Jimmy Jfer- - a fresh start."
35c
Shanshi all but fourteen were killed.
jr., pros.
Fine Twill Henriettas,
rlon, n man with whom I had once
In the meantime an Idea had struck Nineteen started from the southern
h
h
Henriettas, good dve
to
Japanese
Craif, selling liquor without license;
fast colors, good qualities... 35c
touted, many years before, when I me. I wns staying with Sir" Andrew part of the province of Hankow. There 2.11. Mary
Leyshon, pros.
Thomas
and very fine texture, irom. 35c
Silks, nice quality, per yard 39c
Stllllngfleet at the time, whose place were two unmarried women In the 2.12. Andrew Oram, assault and battery; Joseph
wn3 a beginner, ready to snap nt anyh
Silk Finished
thing, and he was i mining a bloodwas only a few miles out of Norford. party nnd several children. They were
h
Ilovizscsky,
pros.
Mohair Figures, guarAll Pure Silk, Polka
Henriettas, per yard
curdling melodrama.
He, too. was something of nn old show50c Dot
robbed of nil their money by their 2.1.1. William II. Nicholson, assault and battery;
anteed
fast black yard
Foulards,
per
35c
yard
50c
Bernard MoGlll, pros.
Poor old Jimmy! Ho was'n typical man, but nn aristocratic one, and he guard nnd all their clothes, except a
Surah and Storm
Blum-maloudly dressed, very shiny and I, and a few more, were syndicatfew undergarments. Their guard re- 2.14. Hannah Lilly, selling liquor without
All
60-inWool
Venetians
; Satins,
,
Serge-speSerge
Liberty
and
very
Clay
cial
Robert Wilson, pros.
silk hat, slightly tilted, clean shaven, ing a new piece, which wo were about fused to feed them and for days they
II. Sturgca,
J. Oiler, bribery;
bright, twinkling eyes and a nose to send on tour. It occurred to ino that lived on grass. They had nothing on 235. James
50c firm, good lustre, per yard . 50c and Satin Finish Foulards, yd 39c
I
pros.
which illustrated its own story In col if I could Induce him, out of good na- their heads for shelter from the sun, 230. .Tomes J. Grler, bribery; K. B. Sturges, pros.
h
French Flannels in plain colStorm Serge,
All Silk Taffetas in all
ors. I think he had managed every ture, to pay a visit to old Jimmy's ex- and the women's bodies became blis2.17. Jionis V. .Morris, bribery; William A. May,
ors,
figures
good
weight for skirts, yard 30c
and
dots,
polka
colors,
white and black, yd. 50c
kind of entertainment In every part hibition the local aristocracy would be tered, then raw, and finally became
pros.
from
38-inMohair Brilliantine,
43c
of the globe plnys, circuses, lectures, certain to follow suit. Besides, I might maggot eaten. Throe of the women 238. William V. Griffiths, bribery; E. B. Sturges,
h
Cream Bengaline, an
comic),
pros.
(religious,
and
scientific
manage to get Maldie engaged for our and two children died. Others have
h
very
bright
lustre, yard . . . . 50c
High
Mohair
Lustre
unusual
quality
for, yard... 65c
freaks, "portables" dissolving views new piece. I broached the subject to died under their shame and torture 239. Thomas J. Coyne, bribery; Edward B.
Brillinntines.good weight, yd 54c
Fine Black Cheviots,
Sturges, pros.
and performing doga. Ho had all the him when we wore having an after- - and some are living In an hysterical 210. Thomas
Black Taffeta, good
J. Coyne, bribery; William A. May,
strictly all wocjlard
ol
Satin Face weight and
Itinerant showman's bounce and swag- dinner smoke. "The man who is run- condition.
54c
pros.
deep color, yard 65c
ger, ho was by trade something of, a ning that exhibition In Norford Is an
"It all makes mo heartsick, and I 211. David II. Reese, bribery;
Venetians, per yard
h
B. Sturges,
75c
and
fraud, ho knew all ths usual dodges old pal of mine," I said by way of in- have never before felt so much like
pros.
20-inAll Silk Satin Duchess,
h
ol
Heavy Cheviots, yd ISq
Sackings and
of his business, and had one or two troduction.
giving up nnd going home."
212. Thomas F. Morris, bribery; J. A. Lansing,
full line colors from
75c
Striped
Finetta
Suitings,
pros.
favorite wrinkles of his own, and at
yd
Satin Soliel, Henriettas
50c
"There's never anything worth see21.1. Simon Thomas, bribery; II. M. Boles, pros.
the bottom of his heart ho was n ing In Norford," said Sir Andrew,
to 23 inch Black Gros and Drap De Ete, yard.... $1.00
h
Zcbelinesand
fop
211. Horatio T. Fellows, bribery; II. M. Boles,
plucky old boy, who had shortly.
French Poplins, at $1.00 Grain, in price from, yard . . 75c
pi os.
Camel's Hair Zebe-lin- e,
made fortunes for others and ruined
"He's in a bit of a hole," I continued.
215. Horatio T. Tellows, bribery; Thomas Leyh
Black Brocades with
himself.
handsome quality, yard,
ch
"The townspeople won't support him.
Day
of
extra weight Broadshon, pros.
"You bounder!" he roared, boister- I wish you would drive over one aftercolored polka dot, neat and from
240. Charles E. Wenrcl, bribery; William A. May,
Si.oO
cloth and French Whipcords
ously. "Fancy meeting you! How are noon and look
pros.
new
In for half an hour.
75c
at
By J. Silvcrlilatt, Jermjn.
Pebble
Cheviots
$1.35
and
you? What are you going to have?"
LansA.
bribery;
St.
Watklns,
J.
217.
Thomas
Everybody would think it good enough
Black
and White
Willi the goiiiK down of the sun thli day the
We shook hands, and I glanced to go, too, If you led
ing, pros.
Armure Homespun,
Plain Heavy Cheviots,
way."
the
219. Charles K. Godshall, bribery; II. M. BoIp9,
worhl'K i.irrs and toils will he hushed, the tide
questionlngly at the young lady by his
all shrunk and sponged, per Stripes and other novelties
from
"What's, the name of the man?" he of
$1.35
pros.
materialism will be stayed, for at least
side.
asked.
yard
75c
our
.1.
Maloney,
bribery;
Leyshon,
$1.35 from
240.
Thomas
E.
hours, for this evenine; will witness the
Cravanette
Venetians
"don't
"You know her," he
"It's Jimmy Men-ionot a bad old tlnong of Jews, both orthodox and rcfoini,
pros.
h
r
Golf Suitings of the
h
All Silk Satin Duchess
you remember the little girl you used sort
and
Fine
Broadcloth, yard
In his way."
250. John I.ukan, selling liquor without license;
their way towards the tabernacle of t!od.
best
weight and quality. . $1.50 extra good quality, yard. . .$1.00 from
to give sweets to and tell hor fairy
Robert Wilson, pros.
"Jimmy Merrlon!" ho said sharply, Aim and women, j cuing and old, will suspend
$1.35
tales?"
anu
a sudden interest. "I know their daily duties and join in the throng to- 251. P. S. Walsh, selling liquor without license;
DEPARTMENT OF DRESS QOODS AND SILKS
V1YOMINQ AVENUE ENTRANCE.
RIOHT OF MAIN XSCil
"Why, bless my soul!" I exclaimed. hltn. witn
pros.
Livingston,
If.
He was at Oxford with me. Kan wards the house of (.oil. This evening Is the 252. John Scott, assault and battery; Elizabeth
"Surely It isn't little Alaidle?"
commencement of the most important day of
through
money
to the tlie
Scott, prov.
lehgiom j car. It is the Day of Atonement,
"Are you Mr. 15er2sford?" she said, bad. Thehisman was nnd went
a
bounder.
rather
the day, to U30 the llihlical prescription, "when 253. John B. Knight, assault and battery; Thom
eagerly, with a flash of recognition. But there are many
as
worse."
S. Jones, pros.
Israel shall be cleansed from all Iniquities and
And I remember that she colored with
C. Tavlor, selling liquor without license;
pleasure, and a small, firm hand' theTheoldfollowing day, after luncheon, stand before Cod puie." Who can witness this 25f. J.Robert
Wilson, pros.
baronet suggested we should sureini; throiiis: an J not bo moved with admiracaught mine with a womanly grip drive
and battery; Will-Into Norford and see the exhibi- tion? What power and religious .strength must 255. John B.R. Knight, assault
which I have never forgotten.
iam
Thomas, pros.
there be imbedded deep in the breast of every
tion.
acquiesced
I
readily,
as
I
knew
11
250. Martin Rablega, selling liquor without
She hnd been a little
what it would moan to Jimmy. Be Tew to prompt such a gathering?
Thursday, October 18.
372. Lottie Wescott, alias Pearl Wescott, surety;
cene; Robert Wilson, pros.
when I was about 20, and we had been sides,
NEW YORK HOTELS.
The llihlical festivals that breathe the olr of
I
Mrs. J. 1). Thomas, prox.
was
to
see
anxious
Maldie
314.
Inseparable chums during the six again.
J.
J.
selling
Coleman,
liquor
without
li
to
extent
some
have
lost their
16.
October
Tuesday,
I
believe
Sir
37.1.
Andrew's
visit
surety;
Gallagher,
Patrick
had bold upon the modern Jew, but Uio Day of
John Houston,
cense; Robert Wilson, pros.
months I worked with old Jimmy. the desired
pros.
25. Thomai Kupst, assault onil battery; John 315. Fied. Miller, jr., selling liquor without H- effect, and turned the tide Atonement has
won or itself the central posiThat she should have developed Into in Jimmy's favor,
pros.
llahuses,
for
me
374.
cense;
he
aftertold
niizaheth Lewis, surety; Mary Rldgewaj-- ,
Robert Wilson, pros.
tion of Hie Jewish church. What has caused
this radiant creature, with perfect
Cor. Sixteenth St. and Irving Place,
28. James Kearney, selling liquor without li- 316. Josephine Bennett, perjury; J. W. Guern
prox.
manners and style, in the teeth of ward that he got out of it with a profit. this change? Is it not to prove to tho world the
pros.
cense; Hobert Wilson,
sey, pros.
375. Julia SCurra, surety; Mary Gross, prox.
But more important things followed commission that Isrnel holds of whativer shade 259. KlchnrJ
NEW YOBK.
lilife, was litsuch a
selling
without
liquor
Zulcder,
317. Martin Clark, conspiracy to compound a 370. Michael Smith, suruJy; Anthony Bennett,
of religious partisanship, bo as to Impress the
visit.
Leyshon, pros.
cense;
tle less than a miracle. But I learned' that
Thomas
pros.
misdemeanor; Thomas Leyshon, pros.
American Plan, $3.50 per day and upward.
AVlien the cigars and whiskey were minds of mortals with tho purpose of Him, who 200. B. Goldstein, reeehlng stolen goods; Steafterward thnt old Jimmy, in spite of going
3
313. Joseph ftucowlch, robbery; Michael Duffy,
William Heberllng, deseitlon; Ida Heber- European Plan, $1.60 per day and upward,
tho world, and the duty of those whom
after dinner that night, to my created
phen Dyer, pros.
pros.
Innumerable reverses of fortune, had
ling, prox.
has fashioned in Ills image?
He
2C1. Thomas, Clark, Rollins' liquor without license;
surprise, Sir Andrew returned to the
I. D. CBAWFOBD, Propriator.
310. Martin Claik, conspiracy to compound a 378. George Koeser, surety; John Coolick, pros.
contrived to keep her at a first-clano other reason can be assigned for
II. Livingston, pros.
subject. "Nice girl that," he said, thisSurely
370. Charles
misdemeanor; Thomas Leyshon, pros.
Kovalch, surety;
Ann
Kovatcli,
boa.iing school, and some
gieat upheaval of the Jewish calendar. The 2G2. Francis Trcon, keeping gaming house; Tred
320. G. L. Falk, selling liquor on Sunday; Thom
prox.
good breeding of her own had done laconically.
festivals, although bearing in its train so many
K. Doers, pros.
H-4330. James K. Tighe, suiety; Mary Tighe, prox.
as Leyshon, pros.
4- "Who?" I inquired.
important lessons to humanity, i to be ovct- - 20.7. J.
r r 4-the lest.
liselling
liquor
without
Hartnett,
J.
321. Thomas Williams, selling liquor without li
381. Waller Kechisky,
surety; Delia KeuliNky,
"Jimmy Men-Ion'daughter. You're Ehadovved by this great day of Israel's atone
For
Men
Although she was always known as
Business
cense; Itobert Wilson, pros.
cense; Fred Racht, pros.
prox.
Maldio Merrlon, she was not Jimmv's a bit smitten, are you not?" he said, ment, it may be asked, as so many, both friends 204. Joseph Kuteavige, reeehlng stolen goods; 322. T. Hunt Brock, selling liquor on Sunday; 382. Charles Rupert, surely; J. F. Hall, pros.
In the heart ot the wholesal
T
and foes, have asked, what is the meaning of
Joseph Harris, pros.
district.
daughter. Ho had married her mother, giving me a shrewd look.
38.1. John L. Kvans, desertion; Maryl',aiis, prox.
Leyshon,
Thomas
pros.
or Atonement?
tins
ly
205.
"Well,"
selling
A.
Katrina
John
Winter,
Winter,
I said, evasively, "I don't
32.1. Martin Clark, conspiracy
who had once been a prominent Lon
to compound a 384. Kate McAndrews,
surety; Bernard Crane,
For Shoppers
does not mean that prayer and fastliquor without license; Robert Wilson, pros.
know about being smitten. She is very ingThisis day
pros,
misdemeanor; Thomas Lrjshon, pros.
don actress, when Maldie was an inS minutes'
walk to Wnnamakara; T
all that is assigned to Israel to atone 200. Michael J. Burke, selling liquor without li,
Gihni-y321.
V.
385.
selling
J.
DaWs,
surety; Mrs. James Welsh, prox.
liquor without license
John
S minutes to Blegal Cooper's Biat X
professional name Deautlful, and she seems to have a for the past, nn. The Day of Atonement, in
fant. Mis. Men-ion'cense and selling liquor on Sunday; Thom380.
on
selling
and
Kdward
Sunday;
Joseph
B.
Sturges,
surety;
Kaluskl,
Mrs.
,
James
Welsh,
""-"was Ada Sinclair, but there appeared sweet disposition."
the words of Isaiah, is to bo to loose the bonds
as Leyshon, pros.
Dry Goods Store.
pros.
prox.
"You mean to say she's the best girl of wickedness, to undo the. heavy bunion?, and 207. Jennie Dobbins, keeping bawdy house; Mrs.
to be some mystery concerning her first
325. Fred Seidler, selling liquor on Sunday; Fred
380. Joseph Kaluskl, surety; Man In Utt, pros.
you
Sightseers
For
have ever seen In your life, and to let tho oppressed go free. The Day of
husband, and beyond the fact tliht ho
W. B.lTuggnn, prox.
387. Bridget Podge, Valcnte Podge, surety; John
Racht, pros.
is to mark an era when man shall deal 203. James O'Brine, statutory burglary; Frank 326. Joseph Van Dyke, larceny and receiving;
One block from B'way Can,
was r Mr. Douglas nothing was known that you are head over heels in love
T
Popella, pros.
InK easy transuortatlou to rlr.
to
tho
bread
the
hungry,
poor
bring
and
all
Itobllng, jr., pros.
the
883. Robert Moyer, desertion; Lllza Moyer, prox.
Frank Robling, Jr., pros.
of him. Mrs. Merrlon had been dead with her, but don't like to own up," and outcasts under a roof of
points
of
Interest
20!).
Yesl
Malloy,
shelter.
on
selling
liquor
with
license;
Kate
327. Louis Angle, larceny by bailee; Frank Rob3S9. Thomas McGowan,
surety; Harry O'Malley,
some fifteen years, nnd old Jimmy had said the old man, dryly.
Robert Wilson, pros.
ling, jr., pros.
pros.
I wondered for a moment iif he were that day Israel can commune with himself, and
been a father to his wife's little orphan
then and there cleanse himself from all selfish270. James Connors, selling liquor without li
323.
390.
Henry
selling
liRose,
liquor
Mis.
surely;
Walthers.
without
Charles Schroeder, nros.
joking. But curiously enough he was ness and stand before God pure, ready to begin
ever since.
cense; II. Liiingston, pros.
391. James Black, Kate Black, surety;
cense; Robert Wilson, pros.
Annie
We had a long talk. Poor old Jimmy quite in earnest. The old cynic was a new year of righteousness.
271. James Gallagher, selling liquor without li
329. Fred Seidler, selling liquor without license;
Williams, prox.
almost as much struck by her beautv
to use his own expression was nearIt was an ancient Jewish belief that on New
cense; Robert Wilson, pros.
X
Fred Racht, pros.
392. Thomas Culligan, surety; Margaret Culli- - X
NEW YOKK.
Year, as celebrated the past week, that the 272. Louis Wllk, reeehlng stolen goods; Frank 330. r.. M. Quackenbush, forging trademarks,
ly "on his uppers." He was running a and manners as I was myself.
Kan, prox.
Robling, jr., pros.
Cor. 11th ST. ft UNIVERSITY Pli,
tenth-rat- e
"Would you like her to have a part Omnipotent inscribes In a book man'a destiny
39.1. Daid
etc.; .lonn iiracy, pros.
J, ndwanla, desertion; Ruth
trades and cycle exhibition
Only one Block from Broadway.
273. Steven Flannlgan, Thomas Flannigan, sell
for the coming year, while on the Day of
331. Patrick
Welsh, selling liquor without lipi ox.
without sufficient capital, and the in the new play?" he asked.
ing
kestaurant
liquor
license;
without
Wilson,
Robert
the
unrepentant
fate
of
the
was
cense; John Lance, pros.
sealed and
394. Mattle Kngllse, surety;
KQUUla,
Doinenlco
"Yes, I should," I answered promptly.
Maria
sleepy town of Norford had not re31 fin Prce,
Rcasonabla .J
4
pros.
3.12. Sahatore
of destruction were commissioned to
Magnatta, selling liquor without
Micen, prox.
"And why not let Jimmy be agent In messengers
4sponded to his call.
f
execute judgment. No one entertains such a 271. Alamansa Porter, Monro Porter, receiving
license
395. John Davlcs, surely; Maggie D.nles, prox.
selling
liquor
nnd
on
Sunday;
L'rieo
"I've tried all the wheezes, dear boy," advance? We shall never get a better-man.- belief. The most credulous today is guided by
stolen goods; Frank Robling, Jr., pros.
Giallanello, pros.
390. Daild J. lldwards, deseitlon; Ruth Hdwards,
he said, dolefully, "but It's no good.
33.1. V..
M.
a purer conception of the divine government of 275. T. J. Lundy, Catherine Lundy, Belling liquor
Quackenbush, forging trademarks,
prox,
Sir Andrew agreed, and then added this world anil of man's destiny. Yet, in very
without license; Itobert Wilson, pros.
They won't come In."
etc.; James T. Wetherald, pros.
.197. William Hughes, surety; John Hughes, pros.
Vlsoley, larceny and receiving; Frank
334. Anthony
3!)S. Julia Tedlcy, surely; Ann Williams, prox.
Carlucel,
felonious
wounding;
"When doci the exhibition close?" I carelessly, "I can't understand a man truth, this poetic rendering; is merely the divine 270, Mary
Robling, Jr., pros. (Corson's Millinery.)
Frank Robling, jr., pios.
399. Charles Kovatih,
like Merrlon having such a daughter." law of retribution.
desertion; Ann Kovatcli,
asked.
It is for mankind to seal their fate on the 277. Mary ViHoley, larceny and receding; Frank at5. Jennie Dully, selling liquor without liprox.
"She Is not his own daughter," I said.
"At the- - end of next week. We nre
THE
& Hagcn.)
(Meais
Robling,
pros.
jr.,
cense;
pros.
Leyshon,
Thomas
400.
of
Day
Atonement. On the New Year, as the
Patrick McGouldrlck, surety; Mary Finley,
"Ah! I guessed us much," ho said,
not taking 10 shilling a day, including
278. Mary Vlsoley, larceny and receiving; Frank
3.16.
Burning,
Thomas
idling
liquor
Jew
prox.
without
Cod
stood
before
li
LITTLE
with
an
LIVER PILL
resolutions for
'Bide shows, and the expenses are 30 helping himself to some soda. "What amended career, with hope and
Robling, jr., pros. (Jonas Long Rons.)
cense; David Hughes, pros,
401. Carlo Seriian, surety; J. J. Jermyn. raros.
forgiveness to
CURES
was the name of her mother?"
Mary Vlsoley, larceny and receiving; Frank
279.
(i week."
3.17.
Llz7ie Williams, alias Lizrie Jones, adult
402. Patikk Barrett, surely; Mary Uarrett, pror.
mankind, the Jew opened unto
a new
Robling, jr., pros. (Cielland, himpson &
"Ada Sinclair," I answered. "I be- book of llfo and during the ten himself
ery: Rosa Repp, pro.v.
UTESVi
"What tiro you going to do?"
403. Anthony Carden, surety; William Mulchrone,
days between
Taylor.)
338. F. II. Snyder, embezzlement; J. S. Smith,
Constipation.
pros.
"I shall hang on hero until the last lieve she was fairly well known In her tho New Year and the Day of Atonement It 280. Maiy
Vlsoley, laiceny and receiving; Frank
pros.
401. John Lantesack, desertion;
Katarina Larat- behooves
upon the Jew to deride for himself
possible minute," lie whispered, "and day."
Dyspspsls,
pros. (Goldsmith Bros.)
Robling,
jr,,
339. Thomas Crevln, selling liquor without li
sack, prox.
"I remember her name," ho said, and whether his lite is to be a book of righteousthen wo must make a bolt for It, I
2SI, Bridget Gerrity, selling liquor without II- he
cense; II, Livingston, pros.
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cense; II. Lhingston, pros.
407. Michael
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ting out the past, a day when mankind ran stand 232. William
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Complaint.
There was a moment's uncomfort- 311. Mrs. Thomas Williams, selling liquor withpros.
conquerors of human selfishness, and begin 283.
Isabella Weir, Common scold; J. A. Bareral subjects. I remember In particuout license: Fred Racht, pros.
403, William Rurdonage, desertion; Honors, But
a life of usefulness to God and man.
ron, pro3.
312. Thomas Williams, selling liquor on Sunday;
100 P1LL8 Sold by !! drnMUtt
lar that, In discussing old English
donage, prox,
Who can wonder that this day was made so
pros.
Fled
Racht,
409, Abe Rnos, surety; Leon Roos, pros.,
comedy, he mentioned that, ns a young important in the Jewish church. Judaism, that
4ac (tTQ I ur .en ny ram.
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MmiU Nsatttt Csj., CbKsm
man, ho financed a revivul of "The aimed for righteousness, must demand the purg- !S4. Simon Kerushas, murder; Andrew Miller, 313. Andrew Ilovanee, selling liquor without II- - 410, Jacob KrayuicLi, surety; Mis, Jacob Kroy- renso;
II,
pros.
lhingston,
wirkl, prox,
Sold by McQarrah 4k Thomas, Drug-arlitGood Natural Mun," at the Queen's, ing of selfishness, ami retract Into the path of
pros.
344. John Woelkcrs, selling liquor without li411, Patrick Coyle, surety; Bildget Kllkcr, pros.
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Often changes to the jailed woman, "I and that It hnd a very satisfactory lfe, of holiness and duly. It was an ancient 2S5. Mary Tammcr, abandoning infant; Frank
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Robling, jr., pros.
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surety;
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y
used to be such a jolly girl," was the Andrew was qulto unlike himself that Atonement that
and receiving; Frank "15. John Casey, helling liquor without license;
Henry DicrRs, pros.
man for any wrong done by
remark of a young woman visiting a evening, for ns wo were saying good from his fellow
Robling, Jr., pios.
II. Lhingston, pros.
414. Adolph Crupliiitsky, desertion; Alberta CropTRIBUNE WANT ADS.
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Minnie
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surely;
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that we in modern days could emulate them In 233, Henry Uteri;, Reese Davis, malicious mis
prox.
changes a wom
,
"Now look hero, Beresford," he said, this maimer.
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Mary rollsKl, pros,
chief;
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Noll, John
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prox.
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It dries nor money," I said, warmly, for I The Jew from this day show to tho world
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the drains and rather resented this questioning,
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stops the pains. thought he was going to make some himself alone, but tcr humanity In its broadest
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